
TRIF L E 8 e

s! alumna ewux.
How is lt, o’er the strongest mind.

' That tri?es hold such sway?
A word nay e'en I look unkind

Kay darken all life’s day.
Oh in this world of daily care,'fhe thousands that have erred
Can eny hardship better beer

Then they can bear a word I
The man who with heroic heert

Gen stern misfortune meet,
Un?inchingly perform his part,

f And struggle ’gsinst defeat
With faith unaltered—yet can loee

His temrer, e’en for aught
Which ful s not es his will would ehoele,

0r proves not what he sought!

And women can forgive a wrong
Which casts her on the world,

Far better than forgive the tongue
That may some sneer have hurled ;

Lithouesnd times prefer a lot
As hard as want deplores, ‘

Then feel or think herself forgot
By one her heert adoresl

Alas! the human mould’s at fault;
And still by turns it claims

A nobleness that can exalt,
A littleness that shamesl

Of strength and weakness still combined,
Compounded of the mean and grand ;

And tri?es thus will shake the mind
That would a tempest stend.

Give me that soul-superior power,
That conquest over fate,

Which sways the weakness of the hour.
Rules litt 9 things as great;

That lulls the human waves of strife
With words and feelings kind,

And makes the trials ofour llfe
The triumphs of our mind i
_

Runes Aim Raonnamoxs.—Particular atten-
tion is requested to the following rules and reg-
ulations, which after mature deliberation, we
have adopted in the government of our o?ice :

1. Gentlemen coming to remain with us all
day, will please bring their dinner and tobacco
with them.

2. After reading all the exchanges, our
friends are requested to leave one or two for our
own use; we may want them.

3. Tobacco chewers will refrain from spit-
ting in our boots and best tile.

4. When political discussions are indulged
in, each speaker will be limited to ?fteen min-
utes.

5. The singing of John Brown oftener than
once every half hour will not be tolerated.
,?. “W-h-e-n this crew-e 1 war is over," is pos-
itively prohibited. Whoever sings it, does so
at his peril.

7. A gentleman pi-ing more than one galley
of matter, will be expected to pay for distribu-
ting the same. .

8. Neither the editor nor compositors must be
interrupted while at their labors, except with an
invitation to “liquidate,” or to attend upon some
very good looking young lady.

9. Gentlemen reading proof-sheets or copy
in the compositor’s hands, are requested not to
retail their information till the paper is issued.

N. B.—Lady visitors of course are at all times
allowed the freedom of the of?ce.

A gentleman whose wife is away on avisitpro-
tracted long beyend the promised return, writes
as follows: “ ‘Tis said that abscence conquers
love, but the longer you stay the better-I like
you.” He expects her on the next train.

Comm Out—“Annette, my dear, what
country is opposite to us on the globe 1” ‘Don’t
know, Sir.” “Well," said the perplexed teach-
er, “if I were to bore a. hole through the earth,
and you were to go in at the end, where would
you come out 'I” “Out of the hole, Sir.”

Tan Gnu Bum—A small boy, in one of the
Sabbath schools, upon being asked by his
teacher, “What is the chief end of man 7” an-
swered, “the end that his head is on."

An Irishman just from the nod wts eating
some old cheese, when he found to his dismay,
that it contained living inhabitants. “Bo jab-
era,” he exclaimed, “does your chase in this
country have childer?

The war debt of the world at the present time
amounts to only twelve billions of dollars; but
it’s increasing, if that’s any satisfaction.

The Pittsburg Commercial, closing a “patri-
otic appeal,” says: “Let every woman have her
man in the army.” Better let the women go,
and all the men will follow I

They hung a contractor in Ind|ana, lately.—
He had contracted so much that it was thought
advisable to stretch him a little.

The Louisville Journal thus ignominiously
snubs out a possible Byron: “The young gen-
tlemen who sends us what he says is the fix-stat-
tempt at poetry he ever made, is advised to let
it be the last.”

The oldest newspaper in the world is published
in Pekin. It is printed on a. large sheet of silk,
and, it is said. has made a weekly sppeernnee
for upward: of a thousand years.

Surely some people must know themselves;
they never think about anybody else.

To ridicule old age is like pouring in the
morning cold water into the bed in which you
may have to sleep at night.

They err wildly who propose to turn men to
the thought of a better world by making them
think very meanly of this.

Learn in childho? ifyou can, thathappiness
is not outside, but inside. A good heart end a
clear conscience brings happiness, which no
riches and no circumstances alone ever do.

A man’s good breeding, is the best security
against other people’s ill manners.

A Western editor strikes the names oftwo sub-
scribers from his list because they were hung.
He says he was compelled to be severe because
he did not know their present address.

Physical labor relieves us from mental pain:
this constitutes the happiness of the poor.

As the meersjzglg m the ‘mouth, sois a. trail-
ing dress to a. woman, they are both alike un-
comely.

An old maid, who has her eye a. littleways on
matrimony says “the curse of this war is that it.
will make so many widows who will be ?erce to
get married) and who will know how to do it.—
Modest girls will stand no chance at all.”

MILD Inm’rnxus.—An individual having in-
cendiary designs upon the North River, lets ?y
the following aqnibs :

Smith asked Jones what the high price ofbut-
ler was owing to. “A considerable part of it is
owing to my grocer, ' said Jones, “for it is two
months since I paid him.”

What is the difference between a. pithy re-'
muk and a. dime ? One is “Mentions, and the
other is ten-cent—ious.

“Fireand fall back,” in the military diction-
ary of the present day, menu, “burn your
stores and retreat."

What would be A good “sign” of the times?
“A. Lincoln, Esq., Attorne'y-at-Law, Spring-
?eld, Illinoil.”

Ir a. man talks insolently to you under tho
plea. of candor, you may knock him down un-
der a plea of an in?rmity of temper.

The number of printing presses now in opera-
tion or ready for use in the Treasury building
in Washington is so large that, if pieced in e

linle they would reech more the: e qeuamr of a
an e.

Fire-Proof Brick Building,

MAINSTREET, WALLA. WALLA, W.'l'.

Wholesale and Retil Dealers h ‘

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

88. Y G- OOD S ,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS,

Gents’ & Boys’ Furnishing Goods,

Staple and Fancy Groctries,

Provisions,

WINES AND LIQUORS,

CIGARS, TOBACCO,

Crockery an d Glassware,

TIN-W A R E,

Powder, Shot and Safety Fuse

CARPETING,
Oil Cloth, China Matting,

Window Shades, l Looking Glasses,

Cords, Pictures, ‘
Trimmings, Nails,

Oils, Glass, Paints Putty, Varnishes,

Brushes &c., &c.,
.__o.___

E'One of our ?rm residing in New York,‘ 3nd

purchasing for the house, we are in constant re-

ceipt of the

Latest and Newest Styles of Goods,
and having our goods from ?rst hands, we are ens-
bled to offer inducements second to no other house

on the coast.

We call the attention of purchasers and the public
in general to our present large and well selected
stock, consisting of

Dry Goods:

SILKS, PLAIN AND FANCY;

DELAINS, PLAIDS and DEBEGLS;

FRENCH and ENGLISH MEBINOS;

AMERICAN, ENGLISH dz FRENCH PRINTS;

FLANNELS of all kinds, ?gures and colors ;

SHAWLS and CLOAKS;

FURS, SCARFS, and A full assortment of

GLOVES end GAUNTLETS, GAITIRS,

BALMORALS. SHOES and SLlPl’lm.

CLOTHING:
French Beaver Overcoets;

Beaver Dress Coats;

Cessimsre Business Costs;

Cape Overcosts ;

Busines Snits ;

Chinchilla Frock Costs;

Black and Inns, French Dosskin Psntsj;

Herrison Pants ; _

Latest style Nonveente Pent-g

Silk, Csssimere Velvet snd Piquet Vests
stis & Jones' nd Atkinson‘s Shirts ;

Silk, Shaker Flsnnel end lerino Under-

shirts sud Drawers ;

Boots, Bootees and Gaiters ; Genuine Bonk-

ert’s Quilted Bottom Boots.

“so, ceNsrnu'Lr on Inn,

A Large Stock of Groceries,
Consisting, in part. of

SUGAI.—San Frsnoisco re?ned (oo?'ee); Ssnl-
wich island, New Orleans, Crushed ,

and Batsvia.

TEA.—-Young Hyson, Comet. Chhs Ind Jspsn, in
papers and in Bulk.

COFFEE.—Rio, Lsgnirs, Jsvs, Xanills, end Cos-

ts Rica.
A130,.-

SOAP,
CANDLES,
APPLES,
PEAC HES,
PRUNE& ,
CURRAN TS and RAISINS,
PRESERVED FRUIT,

Standard Mills,Plain and Self-rising
FLOUR,

OREGON BACON-r-
SIDES and HAMS,

OREGON LARD, ‘

In Guns 6.: Keg-s.

BEANS, OF ALLKINDS.

HARDWARE I

MECHANICS’ AND MINERS‘ TOOLS,
Such as—

Bhovels and Spades,
Sluice Forks and Brushes,
Wright’s Picks,
Hunt’s Axes,
Pick and Ax Handles,
Sledges and Crowbars,
Whip and Cross—cut Saws nd Files,
Rocker irons,

Mining snd Frying Pans,
Nails of all sizes ;

Together with a full assortment of

Shelf Hardware,
Butcher’s, Carpenter’s, Blscksmith’s, Shoemaker’s,

Baddler’s and Packer’s Tools and Material.
N. 33. Remember the place-

Ftre-Proof Brick, Main street“ Walla. Walla,
snd give us e. call before purchasing slsewlure.

SCHWABACHID no‘s & CO. ,
h 16‘ in t

Walla Walla Brewery.

PICARD & BUSINGER,
Manufacturers of

In AG-E R BEE H. ,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS.

I I AVING urchased the above establishment, of
Mr. Helfmuth, we are prepared to furnish cus.

tomers, at our Saloon, on Main street, Walla W alls,
with Lager Beer of our own manufacture, which we
warrant to be inferior to none. We also keep cou-
stantly on hand a full assortment of the best quality
of Wines, Liquors. and Cigars.

May 27, 1864. ly PICARD & BUSINGER.

I.- I N K 'l' O N ’ S
STEAM SAW-MILL

IS NOW IN OPERATION 0N MILL CREEK,
Twelve Miles lrom Town.

rnICEs or LUXIER u run lIIILL.

0rdinary,............................535 00per M.
Second Qua1ity....................... 3000“ "

C1ear,........ .5000 " “

Terms, CASH, unless by special agreement.
Lumber will not be delivered without the money

or an order from the Of?ce in town.
Persons hauling lumber for lumber will be required

to haul to the yard in advance.
SAM’L LINKTON, Proprietor.

Walla Walla, July 22. 1864.

CITY BREWERI’.

E. MEYER. 8 z I x : PROPRIETOR.

Lager Beer and Ale

Fox SALE AT THE BREWERY,
At Wholesale and by the Measure.

BREWERY ON SECOND St., East end of Town,
Walla Walla,W. T.

May 64 6,18 21 ly E. MEYER.

IT IS A FACT ,

That all Good Judges of

LIQUORS
Bay of KYGER 6e REESE.

APAN, Young Hyson, Black, Comet and Oolong
Tea, at KOHLHAUFF & GUICHARD’S.

COUNTER SCALES, COFFIN PLATES, HAN-
dles, Screws and‘Trimmings for sale at

July 1, 1864. WM. PHILLIPS.

Sewing Machine.
Flour and Grain Sacks

Made to Order,
AT THE FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,

Aug. 5, 1864. 1:! Walla Walla.

a FULL assortment of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, at

KOHLHJUFF & WNW!

Drugs and Medicines.
i Weinvite the particular attention of the trade to

our present large and well-assorted stock in this line,
1and to our extra facilities for supplying them at very
low rates—importing as we do, Direct from Ease

, tern Markets.
‘ Extra pains will be taken to secure reliable medi-

, icines, and in no case will a worthless article he al-
, lowed to leave the store.

i HODGE & CALEF,
i Dealers in Drugs, Paints and Oils,

‘ 97 Front street, Portland.
July 4, I”. 291‘!

E. E. KELLY. H. E. JOHNSON.

Bill Bill S'l'lllli
Post O?ce Building, Main Street,

WALLA WALLA, W. T.

KELLY & JOHNSON, PROPRIETORS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
REVENUE STAMPS,

And Books and Stationery of every Variety.
Among their stock may be found a General

Assortment of

Histories, Bibles, Hymn Books, Testaments,
Gift Books, l’oeticrtl Works,Bancroft’s Lawyer,
Poetical Works, Dictionaries, and a general as-
sortment of miscellaneous works. Also,

School Books,—n full stoek ofall kinds in use in
the Schools of the country; together with a com-
plete assortment of

Blank Books and Stationery-Ledgers, Jour-
nals, Diaries; Letter, Note, Foolscap and Legal-
cap Paper. Always on hand, a general assort-
ment of

Miscellaneous Articles, such as Gold Pens. Pen-
eils,Penholders, Mucilage Ink, lnkstnnds Blank
Notes and Receipts, Envelopes, Blotting, Tissue
and Sand paper, Playing an Blank Cards, Vio-
lin stringS. Pocket Knives, Rulers, and in fact
everything usually found in a Book Store.

Just a received a large lot of—

MISCELLANEOUB BOUND BOOKS:
[Q'The latest California, Oregon, and Eastern pa-

pers received by every steamer.
Orders from any of the mining towns will be

promptly ?lled. [Sept. 30, 1864 1y

VAN DYK Bt. WH ITMAN’S

LIVERYand EXCHANGE

S T A B L E 8.

UR COMPLETE AND FULL LIVERY STOCK,
with all the paraphernalia pertaining to a ?rst

classestablishment, on
Main Street, Walla Walla,

will be at the public service at fair remunerative rates.

Stable Open Day and Night,
for the accommodation of our customers.

Saddle Horses,
Buggies,

, Carriages. and
Draught Teams,

suitable to all occasions, furnished.
50 HEAD OF HORSES,

[or parties en route for the mines, at LOW PRICES.
Everything pertaining to our line of business, we

are prepared to furnish with dispatch and at satisfac—-
tory rates. VANDYK& WHITMAN.

Walls Walla,March 15, 1862. 131 y

HARDWARE of all descriptions. Jackscrews in-
cluded, at KOHLHAUFF & GUICHARD’S.

MLCKEREL in half barrels, at
KOHLHAUFF ck GUICHARD’S.

Why do you use an Inferlor Ai'tlcle
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

GENUINE LIQUORS
_A T—-

KYGER & REESE’S
‘ AT THE SAME PRICE 7
Their stock consists, in part, of—

FINE OLD OTARD BRANDY,
JAMES HENISEY, do
BISQUIT BULOUCHE, “

SEIGNETTE, «

PELLEVOISIN, “

UNITED PROPRIETORS;
Together with a large stock of Superior

WHISKEYS,
—ineluding—

HOLT ’8 OLD BOURBON,
OLD COLUMBIA,
DEXTER BOURBON,
BOWER’S “

CUTTER, «

MILLER, u

M AGNOLIA, “

MONONGAHALA.
We keep the Genuine

OLD JAMAICA RUM,
NEW ENGLAND do.,
FINE OLD BURGUNDY PORT, and
DUFF GORDON SHERRY,

With a moderate stock of
OLD TOM GIN,

in Puncheons, Barrels and Kegs.
Also, :1 Pipe or so of

PURE SWAN AND PHILA. GIN;
With a complete stock of desirable brands, too nu

merous to mention

A Large Stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery Hard-
ware, Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Allof which are unsurpassed in the upper country
in extent, variety and quality.

KYGER & REESE,
Fire-proof Brick, Main street, Walla Walla.

November 14,1868. 481 y.

HODGE & CALEE,
Wholesale Drugglsts,

. 97 Front Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

OFFER FOR SALE
Alcohol, Barrels and Cases,
Linseed Oil “ “

Lard “ u I 6
Kerosene Oil, all qualities;
White Lead in Kegs and pails ;

Turpentine ;

Varnishes ;

Painter‘s stock;
Machine Oil ;

Tanner’s Oil ;

Kerosene Lamps ;

Window Glass, and
Quicksilver,

At the lowest Market Rates.
July 4,1868.

'

29M"

RICHARDS dz McCRAKEN,
Forwarding an d Commission

MIRCHANTS, AND DEALERS IN ‘
FLOUR, PORK. BACON, LARD AND FRUI?

SALT, LIME, CEMENT dz PLASTER.

ILLgive particular attention to the purchase
of Merchandise of any desc?ption, in the

New York, San Francisco, Victoria, and Portland
markets.

Also, to forwarding Goods in San Francisco and
Portland.

JAMES R. RICHARDS, JOHN McCRAKEN,
111 Clay Street, Front street, Portland

San Francisco. Near Coach’s wharf.
Portland, Nov. 29. 1861. 1y

WIBERG & STROWBRID GE
Have Removed from theirrig; known as

THE CITY BOOT AND S E STORE,
To their New Brick Store, 125 Front at.,

Three doors south of their old stand, Portland, O’gn,

‘VHERE THEY ARE PREPARED T 0 SUP-ply the trade in their line with a large and
well assorted stock of

BOOTS, rm SHOES,
Leather and Shoe Findings,

Their stock consists 01 all the standard make of
Boots and shoes, such as

Benkcrt’s Quilted and Dress Boots;
Conrad‘s do.
Gents’ heavy Calf and Kip Boots;
Gents’ heavy Calf and Rip Nailed Boots;
Payward’s long top and knee Rubber Boots ;

Boys’ Ki? and Gulf Boots ;
Youths’ ip and Calf Boots;
Childrens’ Kip and Gulf Boots;
Ladies‘ Misses’ and Childrens’ Balmorals, Gaiters

and Calf Boots.

Their stock of Leather islarge and well asserted in
lleavy French and American Calf and Kip ;
Heavy Oregon Calf and Kip; '
Santa Cruz and Oregon Sole Leather ;
Harness, Skirting, Belting and Bridle Leather;
Colored Lining, Russet Sheep skins,
Shoe Findings, &c.

Particular attention given to orders.
WHOLESALE ROOM UP STAIRS.

From their long experience in the Boot, Shoe and
Leather business, their advantages in Buying and in-
creased facilities for seving their customers. W. & S.
feel assured that they can do better by those who t'a-
vor them with theirlpatronage thany any other house
in the city. WEI ERG & STRO \VBItIDGE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers,
No. 125 Front street,

Portland, Jan, 16, 1864.) Fire—proof Brick store

A CARD FOR THE

Fall and Wlllter Clothmg Trade.
OfSan Francisco.

BADGER & LINDENBERGER.
Nos. 411, 413 and 415 Battery i or. Merchant,

San Francisco.

Entire New and Fresh Stock.
E would call the attention of COUNTRY
MERCHANTS to our usually loge stock of

Goods. Our stock comprises every article in the

Clothing and furnishing line. We have constantly
on ban the largest stock and greatest variety of
Cassimcrc and Wool HATS of any House in San
Francisco, and our prices for these goods are less
than those of any house, as we reccieve them direct
from the manufacturer’s consignment. Our stock
of Fall and Winter Goods is particularly attractive
and the preat feature to the country merchant is the
unusual y low prices——

Less than the Cost of Importation !

We also keep the STAPLE ARTICLES in the Dry
Goods line, which Goods we have purchased in this
market under the hammer,and are offering them at
New York cost, and leSs.

We publish this card in order that we may make
new acquaintances, and induce those who have not
heretoiore purchased of us to call and examine our
stock.

Good Articles and Low Prices
Are the great inducements to all who purchase to
sell again. Merchants who buy of us can make a
good pro?t, and sell to their customers at a low ?g-
ure. We remain, resyecttully,our obedient servants,

BADGER dz LINDENBERGER,
Wholesale Clothing and Hat Warehouse,

Nos. 411, 413, and 415, Battery street, .
San Francisco, Aug.'s, 1864. 34m: :

HARDWARE,
IRON AND STEEL.

DI OW IN STORE AND FOR SALE AT A
Small advance on Portland prices.
Iron and Steel,
Blacksmiths’ Tools,
Carpenters’

"

Bui dingfardwara, &c., at
April, 8, 18 J. O.IBAACS’.

o. N. uunrsros, | I. Y. WILSON, Cor. Broadway &
Portland. | oao._w.s'ravsns }Sansome streets,

San Francisco*

Hllllll'l?l, WllSlll l 1 ill.
IMPORTERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS
_m—

I C OFlue Brandies, W mes
\ ——AND--

LIQUoRs.
--—-Fire-Proof Brick Store, Front sheen——

PORTLAND, OREGON.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING To
our old patrons and the public of Oregon and
Washington Territory generally. that we have estat—-
llshed a trade and facilities for importing our line of
goods that de?es competition; also. that we are sell -

mg goods in ourline at San Francisco PrlCes,
and guaranteeing them to be genuine; our stock be
ing at all times subject to the strictest chemical an-
alyzation.

No Trade Solicited Except in Fine Liquors.

Our Stocgconsists in part of

FINE 01d BRANDY.
OTARI). DUPUY & C0"

JAMES HENESEY,
UNITED VINEYARDPROPRIETORS,

A. BONIOTT & CO,,
l’INET'l‘. CASTILLON dz 00.,

Union of the Proprietors,
C. MARQUE'I‘. A. SEIGNETTE

And Various Other Brands.

. _ _

F 1 n e Ol d P 0 r t
—AND——-

SHERRY WINES.
Pure old Oporto Port,

Fine old Burgundy Port, (sweet am 568";

Du?'Gordon. Pale and Golden sherry,

Harmony Nephews,
AND

COBBLER SAERRY, FINE 6s HEAVY.

Champagne and Case Wines,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-—FINE OLD
JAMAICA RUM,

ST. CROIX, DO.

‘PUR E HOLLAND GIN.
FINE ‘OLD

WHIS K E Y S‘ 9
Stewart’s and Harvey’s Old Scotch,

O’Neill’s Fine Old Malt.

OLD BOURBON,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

Superior Old Rye.

OLD PEACH and CHERRY BRANDY,
' of Superior Quality.

Also, a large assortment ofCase Goods of sverydes-
criptiun used in the liquor trade.
N. B.—We have at all times large quantities of

Liquors, put up in suitable packages for packing' to
the mines.

Orders from merchants and dealers respectfully so-
.icited. HUMISTON. WILSON a CO.

N E ‘V
rsF UR JV IT U R E ,

BEDDING
AND

Upholstery Establishment.
First Stret, between Taylor and Ynmhill, Portland-

-7 ‘ ‘EMIL, L0“ EN mm a 00.,
l [ AVE constantly on hand for the Trade all kinds

of Household Furniture for
Parlors. (lumbers. Dining Rooms and Kitchens.

Chairs, Tables, llexlstouds, Whatuots, Sideboards,
OFFICE FURNITURE,

And all other articles of Furniture usually ke till a
well regulated establishment ot'this kind).

Spring Mattresses and Bedding
of all descriptions.

All orders from the upper country promptly attend-
ed to. We will ship anything in our line in original
packages, ifrequired.

EMIL, LOWENSTEIN & 00.,
First street, Portland.

Aug. R,1863.-—ly
_#"

ExprééE?EFch.

THE undersigned has purchased and is now sols
proprietor of the above Ranch, situated on

Burnt River, hall-way between Walla Walls and
Idaho City. He is prepared to entertain travelers
in the most comfortable manner. The Boise stages
stop at this house,and passengers can ?nd angle ac-
commodations. C. W. DUR EE.

June 3,1561.» 25n12

PATRONIZE
TIIE NE‘V FER-RY.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST COMPLETEDT his new Swing Ferry across Snake river
At the Month at the Palouse,

on the most direct and only really pruetwablelWAG—-
0N ROAD from Walla Walla to to the Kootenai, Cov
lumhiu river or Beaver Head Mines. 01' to Forts Ben-
ton or Colville. -

No pains or expense have been spared to makG
this ferry a safe, expeditious and convenient crossv
ing {or animals or vehicles ofany description—super
rior to any l‘err gon the river, and not surpassed by
any of the kiwi on the coast—capable ofcrussing one
hundred animals per hour.

Parties traveling to Kootenai will ?nd this much
the shortest mute, and an excellent read, with plen-
ty of grass and good water, and good camping-places
at short intervals.

The following is a. table of distanres from Walls
Walla to the Ferry:
From Walla Walla to

“ Dry Creek t0.......... .. .. ..........7 miles-
“ Touchet River t0............ ........13 “

“ Spring, toB ”

“ Ferry............................... 18 “

Making the total distance,. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .

.1; miles
The rates of ferriage are as follows :

For each horse and rider,. . . . . . . . . . . . .81,”
“ -‘ Packed anima1,..............1,001
“ “ Loose nnima1,................50"
“ “ F00tmau,.................... 50-

A liberal deduction will be made to pack trains.
WM. McWHIRIL

May 20,1863. 28m3

W?*_h—._?_.—__.
AbSAY OFFICE.

TRACY w KING,
ASSAYERS,

PORTLAND, : x r s r x : OREGON

E. w- TRACY,
*

MARK A. KING, Late Assistant Assayer in the U.
S. Mint, San Francisco.

“IECALL ATTENTION to the following Cor-
ti?ente :

“nuance or run nus-r or ran nun-nu suns,
SAN FRANCISCO, Camoartu.

Assayer's o?ico, Dec. 20, 1861.
“This is to certify that MARK A. KING has been

“ engaged as an Assistant Assayer in the United
“ States Mint at San Francisco, from Oct., 1857 until
“ the present time. His manipulations as an assayer
have been skillful and accurate.

“Parties desirous of availing themselves of the
“services of areliahle,l~practical Assayer may feel
con?dence in engaging r. King

[Signed] CONRAD WEIGAND, Assayer.

We make returns for dust deposited with us for
assay in six hours.

.

We are pro ared toadvanee com on dust for-assay.OFFICE} N0.58, Front Street, Dtrectly Oppo-
aite WELLS. FARGO & CU. .

We Pay the Highest Price for: Gold bulk.
July 18,.1868—tf. / , ' ' " '

'

s1864.} BRO W N BRO S & CO,. {1864.
FIRE-PROOF BRICK BUILDING,

CORNER 01‘ MAIN AND THIRD STREETS,
WALLA WALLA, W. T.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
—DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC—

Dry Goods, Clothlng, Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAL-9'69

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Cr 0 eke ry, Glassw are, &c. &c.
AVING A BUYER IN SAN FRANCISCO, WE FLATTER OURSELVES WE ARE ENABLEDH to o?‘er greater inducements to purchasers than any other house in the city.

Our present large stock embarces a full line of

French and English Merinoes; rich, new styles of All-wool and
Fulard DeLaines; ?ne Bombasines; plain and ?gured Alpaccas,

Half and all-WOOI Plaids; Poplins and Debaises; a ?ne as-
sortment of American and French Prints. Unshrinka-

ble Flannels, all kinds; Opera Flannels, all colors.

SHAWLS! SHAWLSH
} {

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!

Pine Brosha, Stella, Wool and Grape.
.0.

Fine Cloth an (1 Silk Velvet.
DOMESTlCS.—Shirtinzs, Sheetings,Drills, Denin‘ios‘, Hickorys. Ticking, Bleached and Brown Lineng

Canton Flannel, Kentucky Jenni, Sntinets, Blankets, &c. &c.
’

EMBROIDERINGS.—CoIIars, Cufs, Sleeves I WHITE GOODS.—Jnckonet, Nninsook, Bard
and BandS, and Swiss Mulls.

Woolen Goods:
Ladies’, Misses and Infants' Hoods, Sontags, Scarfs, Comforters Gloves, Mits, &c.

Carpeting, Drugget, Oil Cloth and Matting.

CLOTHII‘G- .

Our stock of Clothing consists of

FINE, FHENEH WITH lil?i'K Mil] ?VEHi?ITS, FBENIIH ??ESKlli PANTS,
Broadway styles of Cassimere Pants,

New styles Silk Velvet, Cassimere and Cloth Vests;
Davis 62 Jones’ Patent Yoke Shirts ;

Shaker Flannel, Silk and Merino Undershirts and Drawers;
McClellan and Beauregrad Ties ;

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

GROCEBIES:
N.0.,5. F. R. Fhinn, Island, and Crushed Sugars,

Costa Rica, Lag ITB, Java, Manilln, and Rio Co?'ee,
China and Japan Teas, Green and Black; Soap, Candles,

Apples, Peaches, Soda, Cream Tartar, Yeast Powd’s, Pepper, Spice,
and Canned Goods of every Description,

FLOUR, BACON, BEANS AND LARD.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY A. N D GLASSWARE.

Especial attention is called to our

Large Stock of Miners’ Out?tting ' Goods,
WHICH EMBRACES EVERYTHING IN THAT LINE.

1311.10. 1864. 2;41y BROWN BRO’S & CO.

W alla W alla Bakery
-—AND———

PROVISION STORE.

Main St, 2 Doors below Walla. Wall; Hotel

0. BRECHTEL,
xmvncn‘nxn or ‘

1BREAD, PILOT BREAD, CAKE b,
and Crackers of all kinds.

and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRCHANTS, PACKERS and others, in wnnt oi
CRACKERS to mil) to the mines will ?nd it to
their advantage to ca 1 on me before going else-
where, as Iwill sell them

Cheaper than they can be Imported.
“-Bread promptly delivered to any part of the

cit . 'Cyuntomers will lase call at the Bakery and state
where they will have their bread left.

The wagon will go ’round the city every morning
Ind afternoon. Oct. 3. 1863.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Main St. Opposite Wells, Fargo & Co’s, Ex-

press O?ice, Walla Walla.

THOMAS TIERN'BY, PROPRIETOR,
ESPECTF‘ULLY ANNOUNCES TO HISR friends and the traveling public thnt he has just

comrieted a new and commodious livery and ice]
stab e at the above place, and is prepared to accom-
modate them with feed and stabling for their ani-
mals. He also keeps 3

Frat-rate lot 01 Saddle Horses for Hire.
Giving his personal attention to the establishment.

and having had 15 years exrerience in the business,
he feels assured that ho wil be able to give full sat-
isfaction to all. Aug. 26, 37m3.


